Uniform Descriptions
SENIOR SHIRTS: Every year, the entire marching band gets a new t-shirt. They are called “senior
shirts” because each year the students of the senior class choose the theme, color, and design of
the shirt. These shirts will need to be worn on numerous occasions:


bring them to Wash County Fair. Students will change into shorts and this shirt to walk
around the fair after their performance in their summer uniform.



wear them to Kennywood to walk around the park all day
wear them to school on Fridays and under the uniform for football games/festivals







wear them to march in the P-rade for Homecoming
wear them for McMurray Day
wear them for the Pep Rally at PTHS
Meatballs and Music

SUMMER UNIFORM: The summer uniform for instrumentalists and managers will remain the
same for this year. It consists of the red embroidered marching band polo shirts, BLACK PANTS,
(not shorts, not capris, not yoga pants), black belt, black socks, and black marching
shoes/”Dinkles”. Color Guard wears their red summer dress, white shorts, white no show socks,
white "keds like" tennis shoe, and red/white bow. Summer uniform is usually worn for Wash County
Fair, Kennywood, Teacher Inservice, Memorial Day Parade, and Parent Preview Performance.
The FULL UNIFORM for managers and instrumentalists is usually worn for parades, football games, and
festivals. It consists of:










Jacket
Black Bib Pants
Gauntlets (large white and black removeable cuffs)
Black Socks (entirely black crew or knee length socks - no "short" socks)
Black Gloves
Black Marching Shoes (aka "Dinkles")
Hat
.....AND INSTRUMENT!!!!!
(plus garment bags and raincoats)

PT Marching band garment bags will be distributed to be used when transporting the uniforms. Plumes
for the hats are distributed at the school and are NOT to be taken home. Students are to wear their
senior shirt/band theme shirt under their uniforms. Marching raincoats will also be distributed and can
be brought to performances in the garment bags. Directors will determine the use of the raincoats.
Color guard full uniform performance uniform: Tunic and black pants (supplied by the school), black
bodysuit, black CC jazz tennis shoe, black high socks ( no ankles or footies) black gloves and PT
headpiece.

